
Mr. Speaker, the crisis over the Falkland Islands has

moved into a new and even more serious phase in the last

twenty-four hours.

On Monday of this week t-iare—g-r-44.s.* Ambassador to the

United Nations handed over to the Secretary-General our

proposals for a peaceful settlement of the dispute. These

proposals represented the limit to which the Government

believe it was right to go. We made it clear to Senor Perez

de Cuellar that we expected the Argentine Government to

give us a very rapid response to them.

By yesterday morning we had had a first indication of

the Argentinian reaction. It was not encouraging. By the

evening we received their full response in writing.

Mr. Speaker, it was in effect a Llet rejection of the

British proposals.

Indeed, in many respects the Argentinian reply

went back to their position when they rejected Mr. Haig's

second set of proposals on April. It retracted virtually

44-A1Z
all the movement t have shown during the Secretary-

General's efforts to find a negotiated settlement --e-f-fr-r-rr

:Mr. Speaker, the implications
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Mr. Speaker, the implications of the Argentinian

response are of the utmost gravity, This is why the

Government decided to publish immediately the proposals we

had put to the Secretary-General and to give the House the

earliest opportunity to consider them,

The Government believes that its proposals represent

a irilr441= responsible effort to find a peaceful solution,

which both preserves the fundamental principles of our

position and offers an opportunity To stop -eletiw further loss

of life in the South Atlantic,

ome

We have reached this cie-spee-rft-t7 serious s tuation

because the Argentines clearly decided at the outset of

the that they would trrrmi*Aso cling to the spoils of

invasion and occupation by thwarting at every turn all the

attempts that have been made to solve the conflict by

peaceful means. Ever since April 2nd they have responded

to the efforts to find a negotiated solution with

and delay, 14€-€4:44 and bad faith.

'PREVIOUS NEGOTIATIONS
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PREVIOUS NEGOTIATIONS

We have now been negotiating for six weeks. The

House will recall the strenuous efforts made over an

extended period by Secretary of State Haig. During that

period I and my Ministerial colleagues considered no

less than four sets of proposals. Although these presented

substantial difficulties, we did our best to help Mr. Haig

continue his mission until Argentine rejection of his last

proposals left him no alternative but to abandon his efforts,

The next stage of negotiations was based on proposals

originally advanced by President Belaunde of Peru and

modified in consultations between him and Mr. Haig. As my

right honourable Friend informed this House on 7 May, Britain

was willing to accept these, the fifth set of proposals for

an interim settlement. They could have led to an almost

immediate ceasefire. But again it was Argentina who rejected

them.

I shall not take up the time of the House with a

detailed description of these earlier proposals, partly

because they are the property of Those who devised them

but, more importantly, because they are no longer on the
r,e

negotiating table. Britain is1 	 o way committed to them.

'UNITED NATIONS NEGOTIATIONS
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UNITED NATIONS NEGOTI1TIONS

Since 6 May, when it became clear that the United

States/Peruvian proposals were not acceptable to Argentina,

the United Nations Secretary-General, Senor Perez de Cuellar,

has been conducting negotiations with Britain and Argentina.

Following several rounds of discussiont bctwccm

, the United Kingdom representative

at the United Nations was summoned to London for consulta-
Ls.A

t ion trtr-1-4-444 On 1 7 M a y Sir Anthony Parsons °presented to

the Secretary-General a draft interim agreement between

Britain and Argentina which set out the British position in

full. He made clear that the text re)resented the furthest

that Britain could go in the negotiations. He requested

that the draft should be transmitted to the Argentine

and that ++,L----I-er-t-t-e-r should be asked

to convey his government's response within two days.

bOrt---1.—Z44*, we received the Argentine government's

response.
Ip ,-.18(2,,fr a rejection of our own proposall

,

He

I pay tribute to , for hiqeffort.
pto

to pr-)duo.='a pe..:IP.sul settlement .

egotT-aTIZYTI

and/the rspect he ha-,4; won iibe a so rc.Q.1 of encourao:eme

to all w4O set/ store ;by tile iniluenit of the United .NatiO

t-he cause of peac anql
-

Inli7BRITISH PROPOSALS

4-1(-4-4-4



THE BRITISH PROPOSALS

I come now to the(proposals which

L.L..4 L3 (7.)-0.( CO
today. The

proposals preserve the fundamental principles which 4aaza

tworn the basis of the Government's position,Z4=1.441a

use m n he

First, we...-twa..1-i-e-ve-that aggression eannat be allowed to

(cfBritain had turned her
0.44444- (et_ 611i--a-4.._

back on the Falklands followi g the Argentinian invasion

1
and said - as so many of ou critics would have had us

say - "Well, we tried for ears to negotiate with the

Argentine We did our be t. But we hav failed and there

it is. T ey have invade . 1800 people are too few to

be worth ighting for. The means would be out of propor-

tion to e ends. The Falkland Island rs will have to

grin and bear it. T re is othing Br-tain can do 8000

miles di tant" - if e had s id that, the rule of law in

the worl would hav been cr elly un rmined.

The law see s to give equal a d just t eatment to

all, to p otect he weak ag inst th strong. International

law would have een mocked or a h llow sh , if we had

done nothing bu stood with rms f lded. gression would

have been rewa ded. And small cou tries a ross the world

would have fel threatened by bigg r neighbours with

territorial cl ims; and no doubt would have been threatened

in due course.
/The second of the
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-nrelecond

ca,e.:11- 


of the Falkland Islanders.

For years they have been free to express their own wishes

about how they want to be governed. They have had

institutions of their own choosing. They have enjoyed

self-determination. . Why

should they lose that freedom and exchange it for

4%e~w1A,,

- 0 Jc...t v&t. cA.a.v.44 YirvoL

dictatorship?

Finally, the Goverxaent's view of sovereignty over the .
1„-wC.a.

Island is trl*gg:4ntal to it's p sition in the disPleTerwe
04

3 ".."--"--•
have no doubt about Briti h overeignty. But uccestfe

governments h ve been wi ing to 'scuss sove eignty with

the Arge n Gover . That 's still ou posit'on. But

we e not epared t e the u 0.on o sovere gnty

preju ed efore g t i on the lo g-te m future of

the Islan s eve gi To o otherw' - w ch is what

the Arge inian Gover nt has be mandin - d

m a mockery o he Islande s' right of f-determination.

0 IA"- Con4.40.44/6".1

Mr. Speaker, the B-ritich proposals are ift—two—p-a-r-t-s,

1-1). c.f." (44.---160-44—)
First trii.ca-re..1* a draft interim agreement between ourselves

and Argentinav Second, wers.e.m4 a letter to the Secretary-

General ' which makes it clear that the

British Government does not regard the draft interim

agreement as covering the Dependencies of South Georgia and

the South Sandwich Islands. Perhaps I could deal with the

Dependencies first.

/South Georgi4 and the
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South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands are

geographically distant from the Falkland Islands

themselves. ih4 have no

settled population. British title

kinr-*.liom does not derive from the Falkland Islands but
1

0 separates . These territories have

been treated as dependencies of the Falkland Islands orp

for reasons of administrative convenience. 44".44

441-i Lpe 06„,114„,

I come now to the main 4e.a.44.pia€ of the draft agreement.

Article 2 provides for the cessation of hostilities

and the withdrawal of Argentine and British forces from the

Islands and their surrounding waters within 14 days. At the
c.44.4.4.044e

end of the withdrawal British ships would bet150 nautical

miles from the Islands. It would 10644^
LJA„...4.44

Immkthdraw lqdr-than this because other-
444,,

JaLisp the proximity of the Argentinian mainland would give"-

their forces IR. undue advantage.

Mr. Speaker, withdrawal of the Argentinian forces

would be the most immediate and expli 't sign that their

Government's aggression had failed,Lthat they were being

made to give up what they had gained by force, and.-14

It ins(the essential
Lo

beginning of a peaceful settlement.

1244,4
/Article 6 




Article 6

sets out the/arrangements under which the Islands would

be administered in the period between the cessation of

hostilities and the conclusion of negotiations in the

long-term future of the Islands,

e iev f r thc)

Islandse.r be administered in this interim period by a

United Nations Administrator, appointed by the Secretary-

General and acceptable to Britain and the Argentine, The

Government regards it as essential that the interim

arrangements should not in any way prejudge the long-term

future. This is why under Clause 3 of this Article we have

provided that the UN Administrator should administer the

Islands in consultation with the Islands' representative

institutions - that is the Legislative and Executive

Councils through which the Islanders were governed until
4.1401

3 April, The only new departure"here'would be an '

adrirlto each of the two Councils of one representative

of the 20 or 30 Argentines normally resident in the Islands,

The Clause also lays down that the Administrator would

exercise his powers in conformity with the laws and

practices traditionally obtaining in the Islands, This

provision would not only go a long way to giving back to

the Falklanders the way of life they have always enjoyed but

would prevent the Argentines swamping the Islands with

settlers, so totally clangin the nature of society there

and gaining by slower, more peaceable means what they had

failed to achieve by force.

/Clause 3 of t•ds
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Clause 3 of this Article t s fully safeguards the

future of the Islands. No ing in this in rim

administration would c promise the e ntual status of the

Falklands. And i would restore the Islanders at-=olwers.

the freedom which they have

tiat 47-4for o long.

Clause 4 of Article 6 would require the UN

Administrator to verify the withdrawal of all forces from

the Islands and to prevent their reintroduction.

But we think it likely that he would need to call upon the
oulik

help of three or four countries o4hax — t4an ourselves and_

the Argentine to provide him with

r-4-1-44-4 4-1/14/1-64-44" 4-11‘44-4"-44fv....4 “11-1.4t";• (/-°

Finally, Mr. Speaker, Articles 8 and 9 deal with ,430C

negotiations between Britain and Argentina on the long-

term future of the Islands. The key sentence is the one

which reads "These negotiations shall be initiated without

prejudice to the rights, claims and positions of the

partiesamd without prejudgement of the outcome". The

Agreement would thus offer no commitment whatever about the

sovereignty of the Islands. Britain would not be tied to

any particular outcome. We should be free to take fully

into account the wishes of the Islanders themselves. And

Argentina would not be able to claim that the negotiations

had to end with a conclusion that suited her. In short it

would be a genuine negotiation.

/But we have
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But we have to recognise that it might ..7!,01 be

(Chat is why, though the British

Government would enter any talks with a determination to

bring them to an agreed conclusion as soon as possible,

we can have only a target date for that end, and not

a mandatory deadline, And.ihat t-eto. is why Article 9

provides that so long as the final Agreement had not been

reached and implemented the interim agreement would remain

in force,

Mr, Speaker, I know that there will be some who will

argue that this draft agreement, because it provides for

some departure from the position before the Argentinian

invasion, would have meant that the Argentine had hee.aa-

S
Of course our position has moved, In any negotiation

there must be some movement. Otherwise there is no hope

of agreement.

But the Government believes that measured against

the fundamental principles I outlined earlier, our proposals

concede nothing on our vital interests. And, Mr. Speaker,

had the Argentines accepted our proposals, we should have

achieved the great prize of preventing further loss of life.

That is le opportun I ty yAiich the Argentine has spurned.

That is thV measure of the irtr nsi -tce and their



ARGENTINE INTRANSIGENCE

A-A 141

In their response to the British proposals
La" e 440.4,421 ".4A- 4417iP" `d4W I-A-

Argentina demonstrated again all the obstinacy

(,t...L0f"1(4,44-- td^. 

and unreasoaableness which they hYve shown since

negotiations began six weeks ago.

04-44-
P\-10,7Fij4"."-- cA4-1

Their dpft44,e14-044 interim agreement Rimb.r.a.€1e-eir4

South Georgia and the Sandwich Islands as well as

the Falklands.

They demanded thatOritish forces should(return
coorrv - a 4. -̂ 4  4-*4- 1".4

to their

a L.-)••••••1

They required that the interim administration

should be the exclusive responsibility of the United

Nations which should take over all executive,

legislative, judicial and security functions in the Islands.

-

They further required freedom of movement and access

to residence, work and property for Argentine nationals

on an equal basis with the Falkland Islanders. The

Junta's clear aim was to flood the Islands with their

own nationals during the interim period, and thereby

change the nature of Falklands society and thus

prejudge the future of the Islands.

/With regard



With regard to negotiations for a long-term

settlement, while pretending not to prejudice the

outcome, they stipulated that the object was to

comply not only with the Charter of the United

Nations but with various resolutions of the General

Assembly, from some of which the United Kingdom  r
oCa, J..g;

dissented', And if the period provided for the

completion of the negotiation expired, they demanded

that the General Assembly should determine the line

to which the final agreement should conform.

It was manifestly impossible for Britain to

accept such demands. Not only are t unacceptable

in substance, but it has nev been clear, us or

to others have tri to pro e a eaceful settlement,

whether the Arge ne ne iator had te authority of

the Junta b ind th . We came ud to statements

in Ne ork conflicting with statements in Buenos Aires.

Argentina began this crisis. Argentina rejected
sfst.

0 ,, 1.4 "4.4
I'4/1#41.(Y4nea •  s. D. •

a peaceful settlement? I w s General Galtieri who

boasted blicly last w e nd: "I Vow ha e the blood

eter* of more han 400 Arge t.nes on my should

e
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/MILITARY OPTIONS

more".

k7('- r
jr: \),;)

c'sjv s •

Argenti e people are illing to accep

Aiatet"-

VI-

,t- e

htar
,000 tor 40000040,

.11



MILITARY OPTIONS

Mr. Speaker, ttri-s---s44 failure of the latest
1...)

round of negotiations

64 „risgYO-f further conrlict. The House will

i 6,161e="4"4"1.-;°

expect me to comment on the Xiii -i - b4AV.*. options.

Nor shall I do so. If military action now becomes

necessary, if Argentina even at this late hour

does not relent, we shall continue to exercise

restraint as far as is consistent with our objectives

and the safety of our forces. If an opportunity

arises later for genuine - but I stress genuine -

negotiation we shall seize The opportunity. But

negotiation then would be on a new basis.

Argentina has rejected our draft agreement. It

en.

/CONCLUSION



CONCLUSION

Mr. Speaker, the gravity of the situation

will be apparent to the House and the nation.

Difficult days lie ahead but Britain will face

them in the conviction - the qui,e-F conviction

that our cause is just, . The
.

principles we are defending are fundamental to

everything that this Parliament and this country

stand for. They are the principles of democracy

and the rule of law. Argentina invaded the 4•41

Falkland Islands in Gi.ttill7rar.--violation of the

rights of peoples to determine by whom and in

what way they are governed. Its aggression was

committed against a people who are used to enjoying

full human rights and freedom. It was executed

by a Government with a notorious record in suspending

and violating those same rights.

Britain has the responsibility towards the

Islanders to restore their democratic way of life.

She has a duty to the whole world and to the cause

of peace everywhere, to show that aggression will

not be rewarded and that international law must

not be flouted.


